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Abstract 
The precision manufacturing industry is characterized by high precision and low roughness levels. The hard 
turning operation became in the last years a serious alternative for replacing grinding at finishing machining of 
the parts with hardness bigger than 50 HRC units. Current papers present from technical and qualitative point of 
view, the advantages and disadvantages that hard turning can offer in order to perform a final finishing operation. 
Nevertheless the economic aspect of this process change was debated very slightly. This paper is summarizing the 
condition required as for hard turning to be more efficient then grinding. Likewise the paper target’s to highlight 
all cost elements which, influences the manufacturing technology cost (not only the price for the cutting tool) and 
optimal solution choose, but also to bring the calculation method at the simplest formula possible in order to use 
it in future economical calculation. 
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1. Introduction  

In order that hard turning can replace grinding on finishing machining of steel parts, heat treated and 
brought to a hardness higher than 50 HRC units, like final operation, the process must be capable to 
meet many criteria, like: 
 technological criteria – the cutting tool and the machine tool must be capable to realize the 

technical conditions required by the technical drawing; 
 qualitative criteria – being final finishing operation, the surfaces must be without any burns or 

cracks. 
Current papers present many researches that targeted the technical aspects like shape and 

dimensional accuracy and qualitative aspects like burns, cracks and white layers [2, 3, 4, 5]. 
In addition to these criteria there is also the matter of manufacturing cost, thus hard turning must be 

capable of meeting another third criteria such as economic efficiency criteria. The hard turning 
operation must be cheaper than grinding operation, or if the hard turning operation cost/part is higher 
than grinding operation cost/part, then the hard turning operation must compensate this cost difference 
within productivity. It’s known that the cubic boron nitride (CBN)/polycrystalline cubic boron nitride 
(PCBN) inserts for hard turning are expensive, especially those with wiper geometry, but there are also 
cheaper solutions that can achieve the hardness requirements of the parts, like ceramic inserts 
(aluminum oxide – Al2O3) [6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. 

 

2. Indicators for Determining the Economic Efficiency  
The economic efficiency of replacing grinding with hard turning is based on four indicators: 
 time technical norm or manufacturing time of a part p - MTp; 

 production capacity of machine tool for a part p - Cp; 

 part manufacturing cost - Cinf.techp
, respectively part total cost - Ctotalp

; 

 part selling price - Pvp
 . 

For one part p and two machine-tool, lathe and grinding machine, the production capacity of each 
one for part p according to [11, 12] is: 

Cpp,i
=  

Ftef

MTp,i

     [pc/y] (1) 
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where 
Cpp,i

 – production capacity of machine tool for part p, using finishing operation i; 

Ftef   – total effective fund of time, which is calculated with the following formula: 

Ftef = (D × s × h −  trep) × 60     [min/y] (2) 

Mp,i - time technical norm or manufacturing time of a part p, at i operation [min/pc]; 
min - minutes; 
y - year; 
pc - piece; 
D - yearly work days; 
s - daily shifts; 
h - hours number/shift; 
trep - yearly maintenance period [hours]. 

The general structure of manufacturing time for every manufacturing operation is represented in the 
figure 1. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Manufacturing time structure 

 
The manufacturing time for one operation is calculated with the following formula: 

MTp,i = Tc +  Tusr  + Teqs = Tb + Te + Tcu + Tts + Tos + Trn + Tpc + Tusr + Tasr     [min/pc] (3) 

where 
Tc - cycle time [min/pc]; 
Tusr - unitary stationary time in repairs [min/pc]; 
Teqs - unitary equipment changeovers / setup time [min/pc]; 

Tb - base time or cutting time [min/pc]; 
Te - empty time (tool, spindle fast move) [min/pc]; 
Tcu - part clamping/unclamping time [min/pc]; 
Tts - technical service time (tool change, feed rate change, rotations change) [min/pc]; 
Tos - organizational service time (cleaning, oiling) [min/pc]; 
Trn - rest and necessities time [min/pc]; 
Tpc - preparation time (first off-last off sheet, part, tools, documents) [min/pc]. 
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Generally the grinding manufacturing time is higher than hard turning manufacturing time. The most 
important components of manufacturing time through hard turning can achieve higher productivity 
than grinding are: 
 base time or cutting time - Tb; 
 empty time - Te; 
 equipment setup time - Teqs. 
According to [11, 12, 13] the total cost of a product can be determined as follows: 
 splitting the costs in fixed costs and variable costs; 
 splitting the costs in direct costs and indirect costs. 
The economic efficiency of replacing grinding with hard turning can be determined using mathematic 

model of technology and endowment influenced costs [11, 12, 13]. This mathematic model, it actually 
contains differentiation elements of manufacturing technologies. In this way the total cost of a product 
n using finishing operation i, has the following formula: 

Ctotalp,i
=  Cinf.techp,i

 + Ac   [mu/y] (4) 

where 
Ctotalp,i

 - total cost of part p in monetary units per year, using finishing operation i [mu/y];  

Cinf.techp,i
- total influenced cost of part p, using finishing operation i [mu/y]; 

Ac - the rest of the costs that make up the total cost of a part, these being the same regardless of the 
finishing operation chosen [mu/y]; 

Applying this model, the influenced cost is divided in fixed cost and variable cost. The others costs 
(Ac) which make up the total cost of a part (Ctotalp,i

) like, raw material, the machining cost before heat 

treatment, utility costs, cost with personnel (indirect) are the same despite of the finishing operation 
chosen. 

The mathematic model of influenced costs is: 

Cinf.techt
=  Cfixt + Cvart

   [mu/y] (5) 

where 

Cfixt = CA  + CR   [mu/y] (6) 

Cfixt -total fixed costs [mu/y]; 

CA - annual depreciation costs [mu/y]; 
CR - annual equipment maintenance cost [mu/y], 

and 

Cvart
= Q × Cvup = Q × (CE +  Cm +  Cs + CD ) [mu/y] (7) 

Cvart
  - total variable costs [mu/y]; 

Q - annual production volume [pc/y]; 
Cvup - operating variable cost per product unit [mu/pc]; 

CE  – energy cost [mu/y]; 
Cm – labour cost [mu/y]; 
Cs  – tools cost [mu/y];  
CD – specific tool (devices) cost [mu/y]. 

 
3. The Mathematical Model of Economic Efficiency  

The mathematic model in order to determine the optimal machining process uses the following 
hypotheses: 

 load of the machine-tool is considered 100%, thus, the fixed cost will be attributed to each part; 
 the cost is splitting in variable cost and fixed costs; 
 the production capacity Cpp,i

 is equal to production volume Qp,i; 

 only the manufacturing cost after heat treatment are taken into account. 
Starting with relations (6) and (7), the influenced cost, for one part p, using finishing operation i, is 
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calculated with the relation: 
Cinf.techp,i

=  Cfixp,i + Cvarp,i
 = 

= (
Cai+ Cri

Qp,i
) + CuE ×  NkWp,i

+  Cmi × Mtp,i
+  

Ppri
 × TBp,i

Di
 + Cdi

    [mu/pc] 
(8) 

where 
Cinf.techp,i

 - the influenced cost for one part p, on machining operation i [mu/pc]; 

Cfixp,i - the fixed cost of a part p associated with machining operation i [mu/pc];   

Cvarp,i
 - the variable of a part p associated with machining operation i [mu/pc]; 

Cai
 - depreciation cost of machine tool associated with machining operation i [mu/y]; 

Cri - equipment maintenance cost associated with machining operation i [mu/y]; 

Qp,i - production capacity of the machine tool for a part p, associated with operation i [pc/y];  

CuE - the cost of energy [mu/kWh]; 
NkWi

 - number of kWh consumed for a part p, on machining operation i [kWh/pc]; 

Cmi - labour cost associated with machining operation i [mu/min]; 

Mtp,i
 - manufacturing time of a part p, associated with machining operation i [min/pc]; 

Ppri
 - purchasing price of tool that are used on machining operation i [mu]; 

TBp,i - base time for a part p, associated with machining operation i [min/pc]; 

Di- tool life (durability) associated with machining operation i [min]; 
Cdi

- specific tools cost associated with machining operation i [mu/pc]; 

i - mean hard turning (HT) or grinding (GRI). 
The economic efficiency of replacing grinding with hard turning, considering the technology 

influenced costs (Cinf.techp,i
), the technology productivity (Qp,i) and part selling price (Pvp

), in a period 

of time determinated (Ftef) is given by the following formula: 

[Pvp
−  (

CaHT
+  CrHT

QpHT
+ CuE × NkWp,HT

+ CmHT × Mtp,HT
+  

PprHT
 ×  TBp,HT

DHT
 + CdHT

 )

−  𝐴𝑐  ] × Qp,HT > 

>  [Pvp
− (

CaGRI+ CrGRI

Qp,GRI
+ CuE × NkWp,GRI

+ CmGRI × Mtp,GRI
+  

PprGRI
 × TBp,GRI

DGRI
 + CdGRI

) −

− 𝐴𝑐] × Qp,GRI 

(9) 

where 
Pvp

 - part p selling price [mu/pc]. 

The above relation highlights all the cost elements that differentiate these two finishing processes 
and the most important and significant are: 
 the purchasing price of the machine-tool; 
 energy consumption; 
 manufacturing time which determines the production volume; 
 the cost of the tool. 
Using relation (4) it’s determined the condition required so that hard turning to be more 

advantageous then grinding operation and this condition would be: 

(Pvp
- Ctotalp,HT

)× Qn,HT > (Pvp
- Ctotalp,GRI

)× Qp,GRI; (10) 

 

Qp,HT - Qp,GRI > 
CtotalHT × Qp,HT − CtotalGRI ×Qp,GRI

Pvp

. (11) 

The relation (10), is divided throughout by Qp,GRI and is obtained:  
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(
Qp,HT

Qp,GRI
− 1) > 

(CtotalHT × 
Qp,HT

Qp,GRI
 − CtotalGRI) 

Pvp

 (12) 

where  
Qp,HT

Qp,GRI
 represent the productivity factor Fp. 

By replacing 
Qp,HT

Qp,GRI
 in relation (11), is obtained: 

Qp,GRI × (Fp − 1) > 
 Qp,GRI×(CtotalHT ×Fp− CtotalGRI )

Pvp

; (13) 
 

Fp > 
Pvn− CtotalGRI

Pvn− CtotalHT

. (14) 

The difference between part selling price and total cost of part represent the profit obtained for one 
part sold. As a result, the relation become: 

Fp > 
Prp,GRI

Prp,HT

; (15) 
 

Fp > 
1

Prp,HT

Prp,GRI
 
; 

(16) 

 

Fp > 
1

Fprofit
, (17) 

where 
Prp,HT - represent the profit of a piece p produced by hard turning; 

Prp,GRI- represent the profit of a piece p produced by grinding; 

Fprofit - represent the profit factor. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Benefit map 

 
In Figure 2 it is observed that the area below of green line represent the area where the hard turning 

is more profitable than grinding, the green line represents the set of points in which the hard turning is 
equal to grinding and over green line the grinding in more profitable than hard turning, from benefit 
point of view, all these by taking in consideration the technology influenced costs (Cinf.techp,i

), the 

technology productivity (Qp,i) and part selling price (Pvp
), in a period of time determinated (Ftef). 

 

4. Conclusions 
Hard turning can bring a bigger benefit than grinding for many manufacturing systems, even if 

sometimes the hard turning is more expensive then grinding. The cost difference can be recovered 
through productivity because generally the base time, respectively manufacturing time is lower on hard 
turning than grinding. Even if the inserts (CBN, PCBN) for this king of machining are relative expensive, 
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there are many cheapest solutions, like ceramic inserts, who can lead to a lower tool cost and a lower 
total cost of the part. However, for identifying the economic solution for finishing machining of hardened 
parts must be considered all the cost elements listed above, not only the cutting tool.  
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